
Good afternoon, 

In the 2016-17 school year the ORHS faculty, students, and administration began the evaluation of our bell 

schedule and exploration into alternatives that better meet our mission and vision of student learning.  The 

process utilized was thorough and thoughtful, resulting in a new bell schedule for the 2018 -19 school year.   

As a school community we are aware that the process of change can lead us through a sense of loss, 

questioning, resistance, confusion and discomfort; as well as, excitement, anticipation, understanding and 

integration.  The new bell schedule will surely be a transition for all and we will work together to make the 

change as smooth as possible. 

Below are a few highlighted changes: 

Number of Classes per Day   

Students will have the opportunity to take 7 classes however they will never have 7 classes in one day.  This 

change was made in an effort to support student choice while helping students to balance their workload and 

evening homework.   

Rotation 

There are three days that rotate:  Bobcat Day, Blue Day and White Day.  If there is a missed day, such as a snow 

day, the next school day will become the missed day.  A snow day on a Bobcat day means that the next school 

day is a Bobcat Day.  *Each quarter will begin with a Bobcat Day.   

FLEX/Advisory 

As you will see we have added a period in everyday of the week called FLEX/Advisory.    FLEX/Advisory is a 

mandatory 50-minute block of time each day when students will have the opportunity to participate in Advisory, 

seek Academic Support and Enrichment/Tiered Support. Student Privilege does not apply to FLEX time.  Through 

Flex Time, the goal is for our students to be empowered to make the appropriate academic and social decisions 

necessary for success at Oyster River High School and beyond. Flex Time may also be utilized for class meetings, 

and school assemblies in order to decrease the amount of instructional time that is used for school-wide 

activities.  

Lunch 

Lunch will be during D period on a Bobcat Day and E period on Blue and White Days.  While the times are similar 

the period when they occur is different. 

Below you will find a link to a video which discusses the change process and attached you will find the new bell 

schedule.   

On August 8th at 5:30pm in the ORHS Library we will have Coffee and Conversation around our new schedule 

and invite you to join us. 

Regards, 

Suzanne Filippone 

ORHS Principal  

https://youtu.be/Rg9f6GGgOu4 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http:%2F%2Ftrack.spe.schoolmessenger.com%2Ff%2Fa%2FdpwCatFL3iljNKVX46vlJg~~%2FAAAAAQA~%2FRgRdOyD8P0QcaHR0cHM6Ly95b3V0dS5iZS9SZzlmNkdHZ091NFcHc2Nob29sbVgEAAAAAUIKAAJ87VlbvCkijVIUc2ZpbGlwcG9uZUBvcmNzZC5vcmc~&data=02%7C01%7Csfilippone%40orcsd.org%7C7a8f1e4184654d19e1a408d5f30f597a%7C2087409ac73a494cab15e0531d2bcd27%7C1%7C0%7C636682169613212680&sdata=52tOIoybDX5YQS84ajjurS9ULFBz2sDPWCLeKxBYlZA%3D&reserved=0

